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IN EAST BARNARD
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by Virginia Glass Schlabach

Recent work parties at both the Community Hall and East
Barnard Church have prepared the grounds and interiors
for the summer season. The first monthly summer potluck
on May 26 will kick off the use of the hall, and the church
will hold its first service on June 9. Read further for details
of summer events sponsored by the church, Community
Club, and Broad Brook Fire Association.
The East Barnard Church, located at Allen Hill and Broad
Brook Roads, resumes its summer services on Sunday, June
9, and services will continue through August 25. Please note
that the service time will be 10:00 a.m., a half hour later
than previous years. Kellyann Wolfe continues as minister
and Amber Leavitt as music director. Choir rehearsals will
be held Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m. and all interested
singers are invited to participate.

May 18: Simon Leavitt and Patrick Kell are working
together to construct a play area behind the East Barnard
Church; it will include a playhouse, slide, swings, climbing
bars, and other child-friendly features.

The East Barnard Community Club will hold the first of
the 2019 summer season monthly potluck suppers at 6:00
p.m. on Sunday, May 26, at the Community Hall. Those
who participate are invited to bring a main dish or salad or
dessert and your own plates and dinnerware. Coffee and
water and fellowship will be provided. A Community Club
potluck supper will be held at 6:00 p.m. on the last Sunday
of every month through September.
Looking ahead, the Broad Brook Firemen’s Fun Day is
scheduled for Sunday, July 14, and the Oyster Stew Supper
for Saturday, October 19. The Largely Local Dinner, the
annual fundraiser for the Community Club, is planned for
Saturday, September 14. Please mark your calendars for
these always-popular events and join us for fun and food
in beautiful, friendly East Barnard.

Camelot

BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298

THE BARNARD GENERAL STORE
Hours 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM
https://www.facebook.com/barnardgeneralstore

May 4: Children enjoy the old-fashioned sliding board at
the Community Hall while adults rake winter debris from
the grounds.

TIM RHOADES

JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031
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LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM
A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted
for another. For example, the word “Church” could be
written BWMSBW. The letter B would be the letter C
and would be throughout the entire message. In this
message M = O. The solution is found by trial and error.
“U C M H M J B V U G Y C V F J J B I Y M
Y C G V B E I Y C, E Q R M U B V Y M
K F Q B C B I R E X M W A G I Y C,
UGYC IGQD MW EDEYB MQ CBI
C E Q R, H E Q C B E Z Y C,

U B E Z Y C,

E Q R Z M Q D Z G W B H M J J E Q R.”
-KFQB

Graduation Events

The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on
the inside of the back page.

formal dining, private
rooms or barn parties

SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 27 Memorial Day (Holiday)
June 11 Last day of school
June 14 High School Graduation

Westchester Homes

802-457-9000
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LISTER NOTES

SKIP IS BACK AT WORK!

Notice of informal hearings

JUNE 2019

Or is he?

The 2019 general reappraisal of the town of Barnard is
nearing completion. New England Municipal Consultants,
Ltd. (NEMCVT.NET), now has a preliminary Grand List
and has sent out a booklet of these appraisals to each taxpayer. If you have not received a booklet, please contact
the Listers office.

“So how was your vacation?” asked the Editor.

NEMC will be holding informal hearings with regard to
the preliminary valuations for the 2019 Grand List. If you
wish to discuss your 2019 preliminary valuation with the
NEMC Appraisers, please call the Listers office at 234-9576
to make an appointment for one of the three days posted
below. After the informal preliminary value hearings have
been completed, the Listers will be filing the abstract of the
2019 Grand List and will be mailing out the formal Change
of Value Notices. At this time the property owners can
request a Grievance hearing with the Listers. A request for
a formal Grievance Hearing must be in writing and must be
received by the Listers by the date specified in the Change
of Value Notice in order to be considered a 2019 Grand
List Grievance. This formal written request may be mailed,
e-mailed or presented at the Town offices to a Lister or the
Town Clerk. If you wish to formally appeal your 2019
Grand List valuation, on which your 2019 tax bill is based,
you must start the process with the Listers Grievance. You
cannot take your appeal to the BCA or the State unless you
requested a Listers Grievance Hearing first.

“I guess”, said Skip. “Do you have something for me?”

Schedule for the NEMC Informal Hearings

“And of course you would bury it on the next to the last
page of the Bulletin.” Skip added wistfully.

Vacation?, thought Skip. “Huh... Fine, just fine.”, Skip
replied, playing along. He had not been on vacation in
over ten years and his Editor should know that.
“Ready to get back to work?”, pried the Editor.
“The town is being reappraised and I have heard that some
people are not happy that their valuations have increased.”,
the Editor said dryly. “Happens every time.”, he continued.
Looking at Skip he asked, “Do you want to investigate?”
“Not really.”, answered Skip. “You try explaining how
appraisers endeavor to get to fair market equity over an
entire town. Its not rocket science, but most people have
difficulty with statistics and tax calculations.”, he said, with
a bit of an edge on his voice.
“I know, I know”, the Editor replied heavily and leaned
forward , elbows on his desk. “All you have to do is read
the column to the left of this one as an example.”
“Look”, said Skip, “I could write a column on the process
of building land schedules, rating land, inspecting and
grading buildings, and how to run reports to analyze the
calculations and how to audit the values. But who would
read it?”.

Thursday, May 30, 2019, 1pm to 8pm.

“I might put it on page three, beside the notice of the informal hearings.”, responded the Editor. “There is a need to
keep people informed. I have been on both sides of these
issues, and the more information the better.”, he added.

Friday, May 31, 2019, 9am to 5pm.
Saturday, June 1, 2019, 9am to 3pm.
When making your appointment for your review of the
informal appraisal, remember, NEMC CAN ADJUST THE
APPRAISAL FOR ONLY THREE REASONS:

“Really!”, Skip intoned. “Weren’t you the one that got
so angry that the State Hearing Officer terminated the
proceedings?”

1. NOT FAIR MARKET;
2. NOT FAIR IN COMPARISON TO SIMILAR PROPERTIES;

“True.”, replied the Editor quietly, sitting back. “My
mistake. Should have stuck with the facts. Still, taxpayers need to understand how the laws apply to both sides.”

3. THERE IS AN ERROR IN THE APPRAISAL RECORD.
Please be aware that your property appraisal is only part
of the tax calculation equation. Your property appraisal is
part of the Grand List, which is used to calculate the tax
rates used to raise the money to meet the Town and State
budgets. To effectively reduce your property taxes you
need to be a part of the process that sets the spending at
the Town and State levels. Talk to your State Senators and
Representatives. Attend Town meeting and talk to your
Listers and Town Selectmen. It’s your money.

“Besides, I have an empty column to fill, and it should be
something useful.”, the Editor continued. “That is why
you need to write about the reappraisal.”
“The way I see it, the column is already written.”, said
Skip, as he leaned forward and handed his transcript of the
conversation to the Editor.
“That appears so.”, responded the Editor, glancing at the
notes that Skip had passed him. “Now get back to work.”
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- by Skip McGoogle, our somewhat stalwart reporter.
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NEWS FROM BARNARTS

Tickets: $20/adults, $15/students
Location: Outdoors at Feast & Field - up on the knob!
Rain dates: June 26, July 3.
Productions are outdoors and will be canceled due to rain.
Canceled show tickets good at any other show. Please
watch website for information or call BarnArts.
The play is performed up on the knob at Feast & Field.
Please arrive early to allow time to walk to the production
area. Golf cart transport will be available to assist those
in need. Some chairs will be pre-set, but camp chairs and
blankets are encouraged.
Fable Farm Fermentory will sell cider, wine, beer and other
drinks and BarnArts will be selling snacks, starting 45 min.
before show time. Picnicking before the show is welcome.
On-line ticket sales will begin in late May.

Directed by Linda Treash
The Cast
Estragon - Christian Coffman
Pozzo - Jake O’Neill
Vladimir - Aaron M. Hodge
Lucky - Peter Mendes
A Boy - Marlena Farinas
Two men, down on their luck, await by a tree for a Mr.
Godot who might be willing to offer them something - a
position, an idea, a hope. Meanwhile, they linger, arguing
and entertaining each other, and interacting with unusual
and challenging passers-by. Waiting for Godot is the seminal work of Samuel Becket and is often lauded as the most
important play of the 20th Century.
BarnArts Waiting for Godot creative team includes Erin
Bennett, Christian Coffman, Aaron M. Hodge, Amy Leavitt
& Linda Treash. Coffman and Hodge are Actors, Treash
is the Director, Leavitt is the Vocal Coach & Dramaturge
and Bennett is the show’s Set & Costume Designer as well
as Stage Manager.
Production Dates & Times:
June 21, 22, 28, 29 - Fridays & Saturdays - 6:45 pm
June 23 & 30 - Sundays - 5 pm
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Directed by M. Carl Kaufman
Performance dates: Nov. 8-17 at the Barnard Town Hall.
ROLES:
Brooke Wyeth, female 40’s
Trip Wyeth, male 30’s
Polly Wyeth, female 60’s
Lyman Wyeth, male 60’s
Silda Grauman, female late 50’s - early 60’s
For more information go to www.barnarts.org or email the
director: Mcarlkaufman@gmail.com
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August 29: Haywire - Americana
September 5: Triton - traditional Celtic/French
September 12: The Fretless - rad trad
September 19: Moxley Union - rock & roll
September 26: Open Mic hosted by Trifolium
In this increasingly divided world, BarnArts Music on the
Farm seeks to build bridges to other cultures through music.
This year, in addition to our Thursday Night Music Series,
Music on the Farm is thrilled to invite back two favorite
international acts for ticketed shows (fee: $25):
Lakou Mizik from Haiti - Saturday July 6th

BARNARTS SUMMER YOUTH THEATER
Performance Dates: Aug. 9-11, Barnard Town Hall

Mulan Jr. is the story of the Woman Warrior: The Huns are
on the move across Ancient China, and a vibrant young
woman, resistant to the pressures of her family and the
village matchmaker, defies the traditions to help protect
the Emperor and China.

The Villalobos Brothers from Vera Cruz, Mexico
Friday, July 26th

The camp is full, with 30 area youth, ages 7-17, bringing
the spirit and rhythms of this timeless Chinese myth to life
in this energy filled and intimate theater program. During
the three week camp, youths will take on characters, learn
songs and dancing, and prepare for the full-scale production
to be held at the Barnard Town Hall with original staging,
costuming, choreography and a live band!

THURSDAY NIGHT MUSIC SERIES 2019
AT FEAST AND FIELD MARKET

May 30: Emma Back and Senayit - indie-singer-songwriters
June 6: Jay Nash - Americana singer-songwriter
June 13: Julian & Charles - vibes and harp duo
June 20: Pete’s Posse - folk/roots
June 27: Flynn - indie-soul
July 4: Billy Wylder - folk/rock/world
July 11: Bow Thayer - folk/rock
July 18: Mayfly - old-time
July 25: Mamuse - folk-soul-revival
August 1: Strangled Darlings - indie-folk
August 8: JigJam - Irish bluegrass
August 15: Les Poules à Colin - Quebecois
August 22: Kalbells - dream pop
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Feast and Field is located at 1544 Royalton Turnpike, Barnard, VT. Doors open 5:00. Music runs from 5:30-8pm,
or until the band quits! Please contact Chloe Powell for
Music on the Farm donation info: clovermont@gmail.com.
Music on the Farm photos by Seth Butler
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CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER

THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.

“Who comes with Summer to this earth

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us or selectboard@barnardvt.us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to
noon on Mondays and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays.
After hours cell 603-359-5243.

And owes to June her day of birth,
With ring of Agate on her hand,
Can health, wealth, and long life command.”

BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30pm in the
library at the school.

- June

DANFORTH LIBRARY: Tues.: Noon - 2 p.m.; Wed. 3 - 5
p.m.; and Sat. 10 a.m. - Noon. The Trustees meet the second Wednesday of the month at 5:30 p.m. in the Library.

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®
lisa@cblifestylesre.com
603.640.2606 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

ECFIBER Governing Board meets the 2nd Tuesday of the

month at 7PM in 012 Oakes Hall, Vermont Law School.

BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets the
second Monday of the month, 7:00pm, Town Hall.
603.643.6406 | Hanover, NH

SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the third
Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard Town
Hall as necessary.
THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets
at 6:00pm at the school on the third Monday of each month.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.

www.snyderdonegan.com

THE BARNARD BULLETIN, PO Box 161, Barnard VT
05031-0161, 802-457-1792. The Bulletin is published
on or before the 20th of each month at BarnardBulletin.
news, where is is available for downloading without
charge. E-mail info@barnardbulletin.info if you wish to
receive an e-mail reminder each month, with a PDF link.

SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at the Town offices.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576. Office hours, except holidays: Wednesday 9:00am - 11:00am;
by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm,
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
2nd Tuesday of the month, 7:00pm at the Town Hall
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00am - 10:30am with Amanda Anderson. Classes are
by donation; for more info, contact theonlymissamanda@
yahoo.com.

John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont

THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is printed each month
on the 20th, and is on the web at barnardbulletin.news.
PO Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161, 802-457-1792.

5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH
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